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Groups prepare to deal with Klan 
The National Women's Rights Organization Coalition 
by Ann Kinder 
The BC News 
Wherever the Ku Klux Klan 
goes the National Women's 
Rights Organizing Coalition is 
sure to follow. 
Between April and October of 
this year the KKK plans to carry 
out over 80 recruitment rallies 
nationwide. NWROC wants to 
stop the rallies by using any 
means necessary. 
The pacifist nonconfronta- 
tional strategy is a dead end, ac- 
cording to a pamphlet sent out by 
NWROC. The pamphlet warns: 
"Beware. There are sellouts 
amoung us who will tell black and 
white anti-racists to stay home 
and ignore the KKK or to come to 
a pathetic diversion unity rally." 
"We started focusing on the 
Klan last fall when they started a 
nationwide tour for recruit- 
ment,"said Tanya Troy, member 
of NWROC. Troy added, "We 
concentrate on organizing as 
many people as possible to 
protest." 
Many young people have ex- 
pressed an Interest in protesting 
the KKK rally set to begin at 11 
a.m. on Saturday according to 
Troy. "It is important for people 
to come out and counteract the 
Klan; ignoring them won't make 
the problem go away," stated 
Troy. 
"Unless you take a militant 
stand, the Klan will keep coming 
back," Troy said. 
NWROC plans to use any 
means necessary to stop the ral- 
Scc NWROC, page seven. 
York liked by 
Boston College 
by Andy Dugan 
The BC News 
Boston College is looking at BG head hockey coach Jerry York as a 
candidate for a coaching position. 
According to WFOB radio, York had told friends he had an ex- 
pressed Interest in the position after making a visit to Boston last 
week. 
Boston College assistant athletic director Dick Kelley said the local 
papers confirmed York is in the running for the position. 
"I can't officially confirm he is in the running," Kelley said. "Ac- 
cording to the papers around here, he is definitely in the running, and 
I have no reason to think the papers are wrong." 
Kelley said that only Chet Gladchuk, Boston College's athletic di- 
rector, could and would make the selection for their next hockey 
coach and that the decision would be made by next week. If not by the 
end of this week. 
"The athletic director Is the only one who really knows and there 
has been no official confirmation," Kelley said.'The athletic director 
neither confirms nor denies anything." 
Besides York, Kelley listed the names that Boston Globe listed as 
possible selections for the position. They include: Buddy Powers, of 
RPI; Rob Riley, of Army: Tim Taylor, who is on leave from Yale and 
is a former Olympic coach; Joe Marsh, of St. Lawrence and Mike 
McShane, who resigned from Providence a couple of months ago. 
According to a story in The Globe on Saturday, York Is 'prominent 
among' the 'others in the mix' for the position and is supported by 
many members of the Eagles' fund-raising Pike's Peak Club. 
York, 48, is a 1967 graduate of Boston College. According to WFOB, 
Boston College would like to have a BC graduate, if possible, to fill 
the position. 
"Our last hockey coach, Mike Milbury, wasn't a BC graduate," Kel- 
ley said. Milbury held the position for two months. "Before Milbury, 
there were three coaches that covered the position for 58 years. They 
were all Boston College graduates." 
York is currently out of town and could not be reached for com- 
ment. 
Security tight 
for Klan's rally 
by Andy Dugan 
The BC News 
Although police have encour- 
aged Bowling Green residents to 
avoid the Ku Klux Klan rally on 
Saturday, they will be taking 
great strides in providing securi- 
ty for those who show up regard- 
less. 
"Every place the Klan has been 
this year, there have been some 
skirmishes," Police Chief Galen 
Ash said. "We've warned people 
to not show up, but for those who 
do, there won't be any Innocent 
bystanders; things can happen." 
Ash said the precautions will 
Include all participants of the ral- 
ly having to go through a metal 
detector as well as remain behind 
fencing throughout the period of 
the demonstration. 
"Everyone goes through a 
checkpoint to make sure no 
weapons   are   being   carried," 
County sheriff John Kohl said. 
"There will be fencing that will 
be put up around the Courthouse 
to keep both factions separated." 
Ash said there will be a number 
of specially trained officers to 
deal with any kind of resistance. 
"There will be riot-trained 
teams and riot-trained horses," 
Ash said. "There will be bunches 
of police officers so that any 
shenanigans will put people in 
Jail." 
According to Michael Blair, 
operations assistant for the city, 
security preparation for Satur- 
day's demonstration will proba- 
bly begin Friday morning, even 
though It is hoped no spectators 
will show up. 
"The labor will be pretty hefty 
Friday morning," Blair said. 
"Hopefully nobody will show up. 
See Security, page seven. 
The Unity Day Coaltion 
by Rebecca Caldwell 
The BC News 
In 1987, a celebration of racial 
harmony was held in Greens- 
boro, N.C. in opposition to a Ku 
Klux Klan rally. 
About 750 people attended the 
celebration. 
About 125 people attended the 
rally. 
In an attempt to achieve the 
same results at a KKK rally to be 
held on Saturday in Bowling 
Green, a group known as the Uni- 
ty Day Coalition was formed. 
On March 15, a group of citi- 
zens held a meeting to discuss 
the KKK rally scheduled for 
June. 
The meeting was used to edu- 
cate citizens about the KKK, 
their rallies and their beliefs. By 
the end of the meeting, the Unity 
Day Coalition was formed. 
Maryann Sandusky and De- 
borah Pirooz are Unity Day Co- 
alition coordinators. 
Pirooz said she visited other 
Klan rallies after she knew one 
See Unity, page seven. 
The Klan Rally 
June 18,1994 
</  The Ku Klux Klan will hold a 
rally at the Wood County Court 
House from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
ir    The National Women's Rights 
Organizing Coalition is planning to 
protest the Klan Rally. 
t/  The Unity Day Coalition will 
hold a candle light vigil at 7:30 
p.m. at the court house. 
A spirited crew 
Cheers taught 
with lots and 
lots of laughs 
by Michael Zawackl 
The BC News 
Joe Padavick enjoys making 
people happy. 
That's one reason he enjoys 
practicing and teaching cheer- 
leading. The other is the com- 
radely. 
Padavick, who was involved 
with football, basketball and 
track at St. Edward's High 
School In Cleveland, said 
cheerleading appeals to him in 
a way that no other sport had. 
"Cheerleading deals more 
with pure relationships," Pa- 
davick said. "You find a love 
that exist with your fellow 
cheerleaders that you don't 
find with any other sport. 
There's also an Incredible 
amount of trust." 
Padavick is the only Univer- 
sity student who is an instruc- 
tor for the Universal Cheer- 
leading Association. UCA tea- 
ches cheerleading to high 
school students at college 
campuses all across the United 
States. UCA is currently hold- 
ing three camps here at the 
University and Padavlch was 
an instructor for the last one. 
Padavick said he was intro- 
duced to cheerleading during a 
St Ed's varsity football game 
his freshman year of high 
school. He and some friends 
had taken the cheerleaders 
megaphones and, in a juvinile 
attempt to be funny, were 
screaming cheers at the crowd. 
The St. Ed's cheerleading 
coach noticed their exploits 
and invited them to attend a 
practice. Padavick did, and 
eventually he quit junior var- 
sity football to become part of 
the cheerleading squad. 
"After awhile I couldn't 
Juggle both [Junior varsity] 
football and cheerleading," 
Padavick said. "So I dropped 
football to be a cheerleader." 
He said cheerleading defi- 
nitely fits his personality. 
"Cheerleaders have a sup- 
portive role towards their uni- 
versity, athletic teams and or- 
ganizations." he said. "That's 
their Job and that's what they 
have to do. I can really identify 
with that role." 
Padavick attended the Uni- 
versity of Toledo for the first 
three years of his college ca- 
Se* UCA, page five. 
The BC Nt»i/Shira KniH 
Universal Cheerleading Association Instructor Joe Padavick assists a cheerleading student with a 
cheerleading stunt UCA provides programs in the summer that teach cheerleading to high school 
students. 
Camp teaches teens skills to become cheerleaders 
by Sarah Kruse 
Over 400 high school girls 
have taken over the east end of 
campus. 
These girls are at the Uni- 
versity to attend the Universal 
Cheerleaders Association 
cheerleading camp over the 
next two week period. 
The UCA cheerleading camp 
teaches the girls material for 
the upcoming school year to 
help them improve their cheer- 
leading skills and techniques. 
The Instructors, who are cheer- 
leaders at other universities 
from around the United States, 
teach the girls new tumbling 
skills, partner stunts and prop- 
er spotting. 
The four instructors at the 
camp are trained for a week 
before the camp begins. This 
training provides the newest 
moves In the cheerleading 
world and keeps the informa- 
tion up-to-date. 
Head Instructor Chris Darby 
has been with UCA for four 
years. He cheered at Temple 
University and was  encour- 
aged by friends already work- 
ing for UCA to try-out as an in- 
structor. 
Darby has not had any nega- 
tive experience being a male 
cheerleader in a sport tra- 
ditionally thought to be reser- 
ved for women. 
"It's more than just rah-rah," 
Darby said. 
Cheerleaders have training 
programs and workouts that 
are often equivalent to football 
workouts. 
See Cheer, page five. 
INSIDLH Sam Melendez and Mike Cook look at this weekend's 
Ku Klux Klan rally, Buck- 
eye Boys' State and Soccer 
Camp. 
•■Page two. 
.  Bowling Green City Park 
offer* a variety of activities 
to combat summer bore- 
dom. 
•Page six. 
Swimming can be a 
great way to cool off and 
get some exercise. 
•Page seven. 
Partly cloudy with a high 
near 89 degrees. 
• The Editorial Page 
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Answer to rally 
Is not violence 
The people of Bowling Green are already prepar- 
ing for this Saturday. 
Everyone knows the Ku Klux Klan is going to hold 
a rally in an attempt to spread their message of ha- 
tred and bigotry to Bowling Green. 
Some citizens are planning to leave town to avoid 
the whole day. Others are going to attend the rally to 
sate their idle curiosity. 
Others will probably just go about their own busi- 
ness, performing those routine Saturday jobs as if 
nothing unusual is happening. 
The Unity Coalition is a group of concerned citi- 
zens who prefer that no one attend the rally. This 
would serve as a statement to the Klan that Bowling 
Green doesn't care. 
The News plans to attend and cover the Klan rally. 
We believe it is our duty as journalists to report on 
the days events. Those events will not only include 
the rally, but also the other events that will be taking 
place that same day. 
Our job is twofold. First is to report the news how 
it happens from a neutral point of view. Second is to 
serve as a source of history so that future genera- 
tions, if curious, can become informed on the events 
of that day and any other day we publish. 
However, The News does not support violent 
protest at the Klan rally. 
They have a right to voice their views even though 
their past actions and the hatred that they stand for 
is thought of by the majority as ugly and un- 
American. 
We believe any hostile actions are inexcusable 
forms of irresponsibility. It is a fact that the Klan is 
protected under the First Amendment right to free 
speech and assembly. Those are the same rights 
which protect those who plan to protest 
The First Amendment does not protect those who 
believe a group should be stopped by "any means 
possible." This train of thought and actions resultant 
of it are irresponsible and reprehensible. 
Violence is one of the major issues that surround 
this rally. However, there will be no violence if the 
Klan is allowed to exercise their right to speak. 
The violence will only come from the actions of the 
audience. Unfortunately, there are groups that 
protest the Klan from rally to rally that have the "by 
any means means necessary" mentallity. Their ac- 
tions are the ones we should worry about this Satur- 
day. 
The  BG   News  Staff 
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As Nazi as they wanna be 
According to every scholarly 
Journal I have ever read, teen 
pregnancy is bad. So in part three 
of my continuing series, Yikesl 
Babies are Having Babies! I 
will... 
No more, Solomon! C'mon, we 
get the point of your columns - 
- teen pregnancy is bad. No kid- 
ding. Listen, we aren't getting 
teenagers pregnant anymore, 
and besides, even If we wanted 
to, we just don't have the time 
because we're Sam and Mike and 
we're storming the beach that is 
Page Two of this paper, and we 
aint ever leaving ever, ever, 
ever again. 
Where to begin today? Ah, yes. 
We've all got company this week, 
now don't we? It's like the city of 
Bowling Green is throwing some 
kind of giant party and everyone 
is showing up - the invited and 
the uninvited. 
First of all, those crazy nutty 
kids from Buckeye Boys State 
are in town. They're here to learn 
about government and democ- 
racy. 
Now isn't that just dripping 
with irony? Young, idealistic 
high school kids have been sent 
to the land of gerrymandering, 
discrimination and government 
promoted apathy to learn about 
how the system really works. 
Well, this town ought to suck all 
the life out of them. 
Hey BBSers, when you get to 
meet people from the city 
government, ask them why "one 
person, one vote" doesn't apply 
to college kids. See how many 
shades of blue their faces turn 
'when you bring it up. Should be 
lota of fun. Enjoy your stay. 
And all this talk about two bits, 
four bits, six bits, a dollar, c'mon 
BG stand up and holler lead us to 
the inevitable conclusion that 
some kind of cheerleadlng clinic 
la on campus, much to the delight 
of the Buckeye Boys' Staters, 
we're sure. 
Plus, isn't there a soccer group 
staying on campus? We think 
Sam 
Melendez 
there is. The world's most boring 
sport comes to BG, just in time 
for the World Cup! Great! 
But that's not the reason why 
we showed up in the BG News 
office - home of the world's most 
over-zealous air conditioning - to 
type this column. No sir. 
You better watch out, you bet- 
ter not cry. You better not pout, 
we're telling you why. Those id- 
lots from the KKK are coming to 
town on Saturday. 
Now, as human beings, the 
whole thing just sickens us. And 
we could not be more sincere 
when we say that. 
But as journalists ... let's just 
say our rakes drip muck, our 
slings are mud covered and we're 
bargin hunters in the discount 
store of Column Ideas. We'd 
probably be writing about the 
new city dog park if it wasn't for 
the fascist freak show that will 
be performing at the courthouse 
or something. 
Having said that, allow us to be 
the 438th and 439th people to tell 
you "Don't Attend." Didn't your 
mother ever tell you in fourth 
grade to Ignore the bullies and 
they'll go away? Sure, In sixth 
grade you got really Irritated and 
just pummeled the bullies to a 
pulp one day after school and it 
felt pretty good, didn't it? 
But that's not the point we're 
trying to make here. Ignore your 
Mike 
Cook 
mother, listen to us, because we'- 
re journalists (yes, we are). Just 
ignore these Jerks and they'll go 
away. Trust us. 
And of course we all saw the 
scene in The Blues Brothers 
where Jake turns to Elwood and 
says "Illinois Nazis? I hate the Il- 
linois Nazis," ind Elwood runs 
them over with the Blues Mobile. 
That was cool. 
Cool, but it doesn't illustrate 
our point, which is to just ignore 
them. We know these people 
make you mad. They should. 
They make us mad too. But 
protesting, in this case, isn't go- 
ing to help. Rent The Blues 
Brothers if it will make you feel 
any better. 
Which Is what we should be 
saying to these misguided fools 
who are coming down from De- 
troit and other areas to protest, 
act tough and cause trouble. 
C'mon, what's your point? You 
hate the Klan? The Klan is 
wrong? No kidding. You're hop- 
ing to accomplish what? You'll 
change their minds? They'll just 
rip off their sheets, hold your 
hand and sing "I love you, you 
love me?" C'mon. 
Listen. Make yourselves useful 
and teach some little kid the dif- 
ference between right and 
wrong. Teach the children love 
over hate. Okay? Hate only leads 
to more hate, and baby, we bet 
you didn't think you'd get such 
moral excellence in a Sam and 
Mike Column, did you? 
Besides, we've read Klan ral- 
lies are usually pretty dull af- 
fairs. Some marching, some 
speeches, and of course, some 
singing. Didn't you read that? Ku 
Klux Karaoke? (So much for 
moral excellence.) 
"Hey supreme beings, please 
put your hands together for 
Grand Junior Dragon Dusty 
Phills. He's gonna sing 'Play that 
Funky Music, White Boy" for 
y'all." 
And the protestors get mad and 
break into "Ebony and Ivory." 
Then the KKK gets madder and 
sing "Knights In White Satin." 
It's just a mess. Don't attend. 
Could you imagine if everyone 
showed up? The kids from the 
soccer camp would be running 
around in their little Umbro 
shorts, not using their hands, and 
Just boring the bejesus out of 
everyone (Oops, It went out of 
bounds again I Comer kick!), but 
despite this the cheerleaders 
continue to shake their pom- 
poms in a rhythmic fashion, 
much to the thrill of the now sex- 
ually frustrated junior wonks 
from Buckeye Boys State, who 
by now have been brainwashed 
into thinking political wards 
should be drawn up according to 
the number of registered voters. 
Us? We're getting out of town. 
NEXT WEEK: In the tradition 
of the great Insider road trips, 
Sam and Mike go to Washington 
in search of Column Ideas. 
Sam Melendez and Mike Cook 
are just-about-every-week col- 
umnists for The BG News. Their 
e-mail account is broken. 
Will you be attending the Ku Klux Klan rally at the Court House Saturday? 
"No, because I already attend- 
ed one in Denver and I got caught 
in the middle of a riot This la the 
Klan's party and I deal think 
anyone else should go." 
Kay-Lynne Schaller 
"No, because I dent really be- 
lleve in what the Klan Is doing." 
TarrianCale 
"No, because I dent support "No, the more people they at- 
them at all. If nobody shows up tract, the more they get their 
for it, they will be then for point across. By not going, people 
themselves  sad  the rally be- ate using passive resistance." 
comes pointless." 
LaylaMunaon Doris Chang 
mk « M 
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The Corner and The Shack 
A nostalgic greasy spoon and the cool, creamy sensation of ice cream 
To help new residents get ac- 
quainted with their surround- 
ings, and to reacquaint others 
with old surroundings, or to 
give the Buckeye Boys State 
kids who escape from campus a 
place to go, The News, runs 
"Summer in the City" - a week- 
ly feature spotlighting local res- 
taurants, coffee shops, stores 
and other hot spots. 
with Mike Cook 
&SamMelendez 
This week, we wound up at 
The Corner Grill, located at the 
corner of N. Main and Court, 
and The Ice Cream Shack, on S. 
Main. 
Time seems to have stopped 
at The Corner Grill sometime 
In the 1950s. 
Now, before we continue, let 
us make one thing perfectly 
clear for those of you who do 
not yet understand. The Corner 
Grill is not, repeat, not some 
kind of poser SO's nostaliga res- 
taurant In a strip mall. No sir. 
If you're looking for a res- 
taurant with poodle skirts and 
pictures of Elvis Presley and 
Marilyn Monroe and malted 
milkshakes, first of all, what's 
wrong with you? Secondly, that 
Is not what we're talking about 
when we speak of The Corner 
GrilL 
The Corner Grill- Jack Ker- 
ouac and Neal Cassady proba- 
bly would've stopped there at 4 
am. all doped up on bezedrine 
and drunk on cheap wine, on 
their way to Denver. They'd eat 
cheeseburgers and drink cof- 
fee with the money that Jack's 
mom had just wired them and 
later. Jack would drink more 
wine and write three chapters, 
all In spontaneous prose, about 
his adventures at the grill and 
how good and big and sloppy 
the cheeseburgers were amd 
how hot and excellent the cof- 
fee was. 
The counter, the grill, the 
stools, the booths, the floor, and 
of course the giant neon Max- 
well House coffee sign, are all 
very SO's. 
And not because somebody 
planned It that way. It's like 
that because all the stuff in 
there has probably been there 
since the SO's and It never 
crossed their mind to change it. 
The Corner Grill Is a greasy 
spoon, and we mean that in the 
most positive and loving way 
we possibly can. It's often hot 
in there, the newspapers are 
yellowed and turned up be- 
cause of the grease. 
No menus - just turn around 
and look at the board to see 
what they've got. 
They've got burgers and 
fries and eggs and coffee. 
They've got just about every- 
thing that a greasy spoon 
should have. Most people rec- 
ommend the tater boy fries and 
the cajun burgers. We do. 
It's one of those places where 
the waitress or waiter will take 
your order and then turn 
around and scream it to the 
cook. And then everyone else 
will hear what you ordered, and 
thus, they can pass judgement 
on you. "Did ya hear that? Eggs 
overeasy and home fries. 
Hmra, that doesn't sound bad." 
And the food's always good 
and hot at The Corner Grill. 
That's Important. No cold food. 
No, It's hot. 
The Corner Grill is almost 
always open. So you can go in 
there for breakfast, you can go 
there for lunch or you can go 
for dinner. 
Or, you can do what a lot of 
people do - you can wander in 
there after Last Call at the bars 
to satisfy your beer munchies 
and to sober up. Just try to be- 
have yourselves, okay? You're 
adults now. 
And even when it gets really 
busy at The Corner Grill, the 
servers do their damnedest to 
keep your cup of coffee filled, 
which Is, to us, the most Impor- 
tant factor to keep in mind 
when judging a restaurant. 
The Comer Grill is open 24 
hours a day, except on Sunday 
when it closes at 4 am. 
You hot? We're hot. Let's go 
get some ice cream. 
We're getting in the car, we'- 
re cruising down South Main, 
right past Mike's Party Mart, 
don't blink, you might miss it. 
It's the Ice Cream Shack! 
The Ice Cream Shack is a 
cute little place. And we mean 
little. You've had apartments 
bigger than the Ice Cream 
Shack. But that's okay. You 
need ice cream, and they've got 
Ice cream, and it's pretty 
cheap, too. 
The Ice Cream Shack carries 
soft cones and hand dipped 
cones in about ten flavors. 
They've got sundaes, bananna 
splits, floats, sodas, and Inex- 
plicably, potato chips. 
And they've got all those cool 
little ice cream things that 
you'd get from some guy in an 
Ice cream truck - ice cream 
sandwiches, popslcles, choco- 
late chip burgers and push ups. 
It's no frills, baby. It's a 
shack, three picnic tables and a 
fence. And you know, that's all 
you need. 
It's a charming little townie 
ice cream hangout. You just sit 
there and watch the cars zoom 
by. You're surrounded by Little 
League baseball players, after 
all, it is an ice cream shop and 
it is summertime. 
It's one of those places where 
mommies bring their scream- 
ing babies for ice cream. And 
you sit there and you watch this 
bawling kid and you think back 
to a time when your life was 
simpler and the only thing you 
had to cry about was the ice 
cream that you were spilling all 
over yourself. 
And you look at the kid and 
you think, "Oh. You think you 
got problems. Wait 'til you try 
Tfc* BG N« wi/P.ul Ev.n. 
to find a decent job with your 
seemingly worthless diploma 
Wait 'til you hear the 'I just 
want to be friends' speech. 
Wait til they turn the electrici- 
ty and water and gas off in your 
slum of an apartment. Then 
you'll have something to cry 
about." 
But then you look around. 
You're sharing ice cream and 
conversation with friends. The 
summer wind is blowing 
through your hair and you're 
watching cars speed by. And 
for a brief moment you realize 
it ain't no sin to be glad you're 
alive. 




Lunch Buffet $399  Mon.-Fri. (11-4) 
All snacks 2»4»1 
During Happy Hour 
 (Inside only) 
440 E. Court St. (Z?)   HAPPY HOUR 
352-9636 V*^ (MONDAY-FRIDAY 4-7) 





vim SCOTT CANFIELD 
NO COVER 
Eddie     *»/ 
Burks 
(Blues) 
DON'T cnuse TH€ €ND OF n FRIENDSHIP 
DON'T DRINK FIND DRIVE 
GROUNDS f OR THOUGHT 
19 & Over All Summer 
<Oufr C*ffiec>! 
COME BROWSE THROUGH OUR OTENSIVE 
BOOK AND MAGAZINE SELECTIOH. 
 to—r  
174 SOUTH MAIN MET BOWLIKG GREEN 
?T0 MIDNIGHT DAILY 
V-M-/ 
Cool Treats 
Every Monday and Wednesday 
June  13th through August  1st 
In front of the Off Campus 
Student  Center 
From Noon until gone 
Sponsored by UAO and the 
Off Campus Student Center 
For more information 




Saturday  June   18th 
Enjoy ■ day filled with: 
* Great restaurants 
* Live entertainment 
* Shopping 
* Miniature golfing 
* Homemade ice cream 
* Sightseeing, and much more. 
Cost of the trip is $5 per person 
This  includes  transportation  to and  from 




sponurMbyiMo.wsAandRMkiiMwsiivieM.        For  more  information call  372-2343 
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"I should have been more polite. I should 
have walked [Desiree Washington] 
downstairs. I should have been more 





ORLANDO, Fla.- In a wanton 
display of chastity, more than 
100,000 Southern Baptist young- 
sters are pledging to abstain 
from sex until marriage. 
They planned to repeat that 
vow in a stadium-sized display 
before the 137th annual meeting 
of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion opened here today. 
Since its humble beginning 
little more than a year ago, when 
59 teens took vows of chastity in a 
Nashville church, the "True Love 
Waits" campaign has inspired 
more than 100,000 youths in the 
nation's largest Protestant de- 
nomination to pledge to abstain 
from sex before marriage. 
Risking the ridicule of theii- 
peers, teens say abstinence is an 
opportunity for redemption in a 
culture that often seems to ex- 
pect them to give their libidos 
free rein. 
"It gives other youths a place to 
look at and say, 'We're not so odd. 
Look, there's 100,000 other peo- 
ple that arr not having sex,'" said 
Rob Ladd, 18, of Nashville. "Even 
if five of my friends are having 
sex, I don't have to." 
What has captured the imagi- 
nation of these teens is the oppor- 
tunity to "get in the face" of the 
free love generation that expects 
them to be promiscuous, said the 
Rev. Richard Ross, who started it 
all. 
"Teen-agers like going against 
the flow," he said. "Teen-agers ... 
like surprising adults and not fit- 
ting in with adult expectations." 
"There's some of us out here 
who do stand up for things and 
are pretty good people," said 
Lucy Gama, 17, also of Nashville. 
The first group made their 
chastity pledges in Ross' Tulip 
Grove Baptist Church in Nash- 
ville. The idea spread and pledge 
cards started stacking up. 
Three hundred teens from in- 
ner-city Houston churches 
signed on at a rally. At a summer 
camp in Oklahoma, more than 
13,500 teens took the pledge. 
In The News 
IK.      yf 4 years ago State Senator Eugene Branstool, 
Democratic candidate for lieutenant gover- 
nor, spoke at the University. Branstool said 
he and running mate Anthony Celebrezze 
\W/M                  %».* would concentrate on education and the 
. gap between high school and college. 
r I                i 





203 N. Main St. 
FREE DELIVERY 
$3.00 MINIMUM 
Open 4 p.m. Weekday! 
Fri. • Sol. • Sun. • lunch 
>Y OUR CALIFORNIA Will It PI/ZC 
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Sax musicians (from left to right) Cbrli Corde, Russ Peterson, Kevin Towner and Chris Vollstadt per- 
form their version of Jltnl Hendrix's "Foxey Lady" In the Union Oval last Thursday. The BG Ncw./P«uI R vans 
At some rallies, more than 
10,000 young people at a time 
pledged "to God, myself, my fam- 
ily, those I date, my future mate 
and my future children to be sex- 
ually pure until the day I enter a 
covenant marriage relationship." 
Other major church organiza- 
tions looking for ways to promote 
traditional morality also signed 
on. About 26 groups, from the 
Roman Catholic Church and As- 
semblies of God to Campus Cru- 




117 N. MAIN 
114 S.MAIN 
2 BEDROOMS 
824 SIXTH ST. 
309 HIGH ST. 
709 FIFTH ST. 
803 FIFTH ST. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 352-5620 
OUR ONLY OFFICE 
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Bowling & Pizza 
Thursday June 16th 
in the Buckeye Room 6-8pm 
Sign up in the UAO office 
(You must sign up to attend.) 
For more information call 372-2343 
uno   uno  uno uno uno uno uno   uno  uno uno  uno 
ship of Christian Athletes, have 
joined the campaign. 
The Baptist World Alliance, 
which includes 16S groups repre- 
senting 38 million Baptists in ISO 
countries, recently decided to 
join. That paved the way for a 
planned 1995 chastity rally in Ar- 
gentina. 
At first, even Southern Baptist 
ministers weren't sure their 
youth would support the cam- 
paign, Ross said. 
But the teen-agers defied all 
expectations, he said. 
In the coventlon hall Monday, a 
grinning Ross announced the 
Southern Baptist youth had ex- 
ceeded their goal of 100,000 
pledges. 
"This is an exciting day," Ross 
said. "You dream for a year, and 
to see it actually happening is 
something." 
Ice Cream Sentence 
ATLANTA - An appeals court 
threw out the burglary conviction 
of a 17-year-old boy who was sen- 
tenced to three years in prison 
for stealing $20 worth of ice 
cream bars from a school 
cafeteria. 
The Georgia Court of Appeals 
ordered a new trial for Dehundra 
Caldwell, ruling that Superior 
Court Judge Andrew Whalen Jr. 
failed to find out if Caldwell vol- 
untarily pleaded guilty on Aug. 
23. 
Caldwell said he didn't steal the 
ice cream and was coerced into 
signing a confession written by 
police. 
He said that he, his 15-year-old 
brother and a 16-year-old friend 
were walking to play basketball 
when they entered the school 
through an open door to use the 
bathroom. The two younger boys 
received lighter sentences in ju- 
venile court. 
Whalen's sentence enraged 
many in Thomaston, a small 
community about 50 miles south 
of Atlanta. Some accused Whalen 
of racism because he is white and 
Caldwell is black. 
The state Board of Pardons and 
Parole had reduced Cald well's 
sentence to probation in Decem- 
ber. The board said It did not 
think race played a part in the 
sentence. 
Menendez Brothers 
LOS ANGELES ~ Lyle Menen- 
dez threatened his younger 
brother, Erik, the night they 
killed their parents, Erik's law- 
yers say. That's news to the pros- 
ecutors, who cite the brothers' 
harmonious defense at their first 
murder trial. 
The allegation, a sign that there 
may be a split defense as the 
brothers face a new trial, came to 
light Monday as prosecutors re- 
plied to a brief Erik's lawyers 
filed In April that was never 
made public. 
The prosecutors quoted the de- 
fense brief as saying Lyle, 26, had 
threatened Erik, 23, and that it 
was crucial for the defense to 
prove the "theory that Erik was 
fearful of Lyle at the time of the 
alleged crimes." 
Prosecutors countered in their 
brief that any effort to portray 
Lyle Menendez as the master- 
mind who dominated Erik con- 
flicted with Erik's 10 days of tes- 
timony in the brothers' first trial. 
The brothers admitted to the 
shotgun slay ings of their million- 
aire parents, Jose Menendez, 45, 
and Kitty, 47, at their Beverly 
Hills mansion in 1989. The broth- 
ers said they killed their parents 
in self-defense, fearing their 
father and mother would kill 
them after years of physical and 
psychological abuse. 
Compiled from staff and wire 
reports. 
We   mused!   yg&rjfl   ftlMs   STjjnrgaitTra(£ir8 
CONSniaiSlll    VOILMNTEEiHIWIfi AT PH(n~[§e;«;!§reA?l®IMC 
MMQ 11M m»aj mrrat. V«ar Stmdlaiiitt CQaoa 
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Gain   vsiUmnlbDa   aajxurflaaiE* 
Pre-Rcg dates are June 27th - July 22nd 
Call the office of Student Activities and Orientation at 2-2843 for detail! 
Various positions available such as tour guides, greeters, discussion facilitators and mote! 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
IIIMMIl tllUllllllllllfllll' 
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Fun, Exercise, & Meet New People 
Get Involved In Intramurals 
Open to Students, Faculty, 
Staff, & Spouses 
M, W, C SOFTBALL - JUNE 20 
M,W 3-PLAYER OUTDOOR BASKETBALL - JUNE 21 
M,W SINGLES TENNIS - JUNE 23 
COED 4-PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL - JUNE 27 
M,W, C OUTDOOR ULTIMATE FRISBEE - JUNE 28 
Entries Due by Noon on Due Date 
We Begin Accepting Entries on June 13. 
Entry Forms at the Field House and the Rec. Center 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M. M,T,R and 9-11:30 A.M. Friday 
SB 
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UCA 
If It is repetitive and boring it 
will go in one ear and out the 
other, " he said. "But if you can 
make it fun, it just might stick." 
Padavick said he doesn't be- 
lieve he is too far removed from 
the teenage genre to not connect 
with them. He said his goofy per- 
sona breaks the tension with the 
kids he teaches. 
"It's a kid's world out there, 
and you've go to go out and play," 
he said. 
Chris Darby, the camp's head 
instructor, said as an instructor 
Padavick acts like "a buffoon," 
but that is a good tactic to gain 
the trust of the kids he is teach- 
tag." 
"Joe is a good instructor," 
Darby said. "He's very persona- 
ble with the kids." 
UCA instructors Courtney Jer- 
donek and Julie Albers both said 
Padavick has a talent for making 
the kids he's working with laugh. 
"He's a great Instuctor," Al- 
bers said. "He makes the the 
whole program fun for everyone. 
When he makes the kids laugh it 
makes us laugh too." 
Cheerleading has taken a toll 
on his body, he said. Sometimes 
an injury has occurred in an 
effort to keep his partner safe 
after a failed stunt. 
"I've been injured while cheer- 
leading more often than in any 
other sport I've played," he said. 
He said his injuries include 
breaking his nose twice, a frac- 
tured right wrist, cracked bones 
In his foot, broken toes and 
plenty of pulled muscles. None of 
his Injuries have ever discour- 
aged him from cheering. 
"With cheerleading I want to 
keep on going, but at the same 
time I want to give my body a 
chance to heal correctly. 
Padavick said he plans to con- 
tinue with cheerleading after 
graduation from the University. 
Cheer- 
Continued from page one. 
The cheerleading camp Is open to 
boys who cheer for their school. 
The boys then attend the camp in 
their area. Most high schools in 
this area do not have boy cheer- 
leaders because it has not been 
established by their school 
boards, he said. 
Joe Padavick, a UCA instruc- 
tor, said male cheerleading is 
very popular In the South. 
"Sometimes cheering is more 
popular than football," he said. 
UCA is a cheerleading clinic 
with camps throughout the U.S. 
designed for high school cheer- 
leading teams. Darby said. The 
cheerleaders learn new dance 
material for the next school year 
and Improve other skills such as 
rumbling and partner stunts. 
Proper stunts, stress spotting 
and safety are also addressed. 
Darby said the UCA camp Is an 
Interactive program where the 
Instructors work closely with the 
students on an equal level. In- 
struction In certain areas in done 
on a one-to-one basis, providing 
the necessary attention. 
There Is also a cheer class of- 
fered that teaches the cheer- 
leaders about leadership within 
the squad, encouraging crowd 
participation and proper eti- 
quette. They also learn more 
about each other and their squad 
and set goals for the next year. 
The girls said the UCA progam 
is extremely beneficial. 
"We team new stuff and have 
fun getting to know each other 
better," Trisha Moffatt, a soph- 
omore cheerleader from Pyma- 
tunlng Valley, Ohio, said. 
UCA camp is held throughout 
the U.S. There will be three, four- 
day sessions here at BGSU. The 
University hosts a variety of 
camps and conferences for area 
high school students to Universi- 
ty Alumni. 
Continued from page one. 
reer. While he was there he stud- 
led education and was also part 
of the UT cheerleading squad. 
He said he transferred to the 
University a year ago because 
the education program was bet- 
ter. He plans on graduating with 
a secondary education degree in 
math. 
"I wanted the most respectable 
degree possible in education and 
Bowling Green offered it," Pada- 
vick said. 
Padavick remained with the 
UT program as the assistant 
cheerleading coach eventhough 
he had transferee! to the Univer- 
sity because of his familiarity 
with the UT program. 
He said it was three years ago, 
during a cheerleading summer 
camp that he was attending, that 
he first became involved with 
UCA. 
"It's a kid's world out 
there, and you've go 
to go out and play," 
Joe Padavick, UCA 
instructor 
At the camp, he was approa- 
ched by an instructor who asked 
If he was interested in applying 
for a tryout to become an UCA 
Instructor. After a tryout and an 
interview he waited three 
months for an answer. 
"After the interview process 
you're either declined, accepted 
or put on a waiting list till a posi- 
tion opens," Padavick said. "I got 
lucky, I made it on my first try." 
As a UCA cheerleading in- 
structor during the summer 
months, Padavick said he has 
been able to travel to many 
different states. 
"I've been to all the New Eng- 
land states and everything east 
of the Mississippi except Florida. 
I hope to go there someday," he 
said. 
He said working on the UCA 
staff has given him two realiza- 
tions. The first is he now has 
friends from all over the world 
who have broadened his view of 
life. The second is that there is 
always a second chance. 
"The UCA staff stresses and 
emphasizes that if you make a 
mistake doing something you can 
always do It again," he said. 
"That's what teaming is all 
about, doing something a second, 
third and fourth time till you do It 
right." 
Padavick said these realiza- 
tions have helped him teach 
cheerleading and he believes it 
will carry over when he becomes 
a highschool math teacher. 
"It will definitely cross over 
because It teaches the proper 
way to instruct," he said. "It fits 
the ideals of making learning fun 
for the other people. Why would 
you want to learn if the atmos- 
phere isn't fun." 
"One-on-one instruction is 
what teaching is supposed to be. 
uno   uno uno uno uno uno uno   uno uno uno  uno 
Cedar Point Trip 
Saturday June 25th. 
Spend the day at a great Amusement Park! 
Cost for ticket and transportation is $16. 
Sign up in the UAO office. 
For more information call 372-2343 
uno   uno uno uno uno uno uno   uno uno uno  uno 
FREE FILMS! FREE FILMS! FREE FILMS! FREE FILMS! FREE FILMS! 
Tkc BG NaoiSkara Knu* 
Students at the UCA cheerleading camp, which Is held at the 
University, practice some moves at the campus outdoor volley- 
ball court. 
Millikin to get 
antique mall 
by Amty Ougin 
The BC News 
History Is in the making 
at the Hotel Millikin. After 
a successful three years in 
the donut business, entre- 
preneurs Dick and Judy 
Brown plan to start up an 
antique business to com- 
plement It in the lobby of 
the historical hotel. 
The antique mall will 
consist of 28 to 37 rented 
floor spaces throughout the 
entire lobby area, sur- 
rounding both the Hotel 
Halrstyllng Room beauty 
shop and the donut shop 
areas, and should open 
within the first two weeks 
of August, according to Mr. 
Brown. 
"The antique section of 
the lobby will be called the 
Millikin Antique Mall," he 
said. "We're going to rent 
out spaces to antique 
dealers by the square foot. 
Some dealers will want 










• Book Club (Free) 
840 S. Main St 
Bowling Green 
E      »        Pre-Reg dates are June 27th- July 22nd ^ 
V  Various positions such as lour guides, greclers, *£ 
•fr. discussion facilitators and more! -fl 
-+t Call SAO at 2-2843 for more information. -> 
§unrise ^pedals 
Films! 
Wednesday June 15th 
Die Hard— FREE! 
Wednesday June 22nd 
Single White Fema/e-FREE! 
All films begin at 8:00pm in the Gish Film Theater. 
For more information call UAO at 372-2343 
FRrTFIlMS1    FRFE FILMS!    FRFE FILMS'    FREE FILMS!     FREE FILMS! 
Try one of our four 
different Breakfast 
Extra Value Meals for 
only $1.99 each. 
[aveagreat 
[corning™ 
1470 East Wooster 
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r Park offers summer flix 
A variety of outdoor activities 
are offered to battle summer boredom 
by Rebecca Caldwell 
The BC News 
If you're bored this summer, 
then you're just not trying hard 
enough. 
The Bowling Green Parks 
and Recreation Department 
has done their best to keep you 
busy. 
With music, movies, dancing 
and swimming, there is bound 
to be something for everyone. 
Rhonda McGhee, Special 
Events Coordinator for the 
Parks and Recreation Depart- 
ment, said she thinks the sum- 
mer agenda meets the needs 
and wants of the city. 
"I think we have met the 
needs of the community very 
well," McGhee said. 
The Movles-In-The-Park se- 
ries begins tonight at 9 p.m. or 
dark in City Park. Aladdin will 
be showing on the outdoor 
screen in Needle Hall. 
In the event of rain, the mov- 
ie will be showing in the Vet- 
erans Memorial Building, 
which is also located in City 
Park. 
The admission is free of 
charge. 
McGhee said the remaining 
list of movies to be shown this 
summer include such classics 
as "Huck Finn" and "Snow 
White". The recent movie 
"Free Willy" is also scheduled 
to be shown this summer. 
"The movies scheduled for 
the summer are movies that 
the whole family can enjoy," 
McGhee said. 
The Clear Spot Trio will be 
entertaining   with   marimba 
Kvent 
• The Movies-In-The - 
Park series begins 
tonight'at 9pjn. 
• Friday, The Clear Spot 
Trio will feature 
marimba music at the 
weekly summer 
luncheon. 
• Friday, a teen dance 
and swim will be held at 
the City Park Pool. 
music, guitar and vocals Fri- 
day at the weekly summer lun- 
cheon. From 11:30 am. to 1:00 
p.m., Kaufman's Downtown 
will be providing summer 
sandwiches and salad choices. 
Pepsi-Cola will be providing 
the soft drinks. 
The event will be held under 
the Martin and Kiwanis shel- 
ters In City Park. 
McGhee said the cost per 
person for the luncheons 
ranges from $4-4.50. The cost 
varies according to the restau- 
rant providing the food. 
Friday night marks the be- 
ginning of the Parks and Rec- 
reation Department's special 
events. 
A teen dance and swim will 
be held at the City Park Pool 
Friday night from 9 p.m. to 11 
p.m. 
D.J. Brian Ratliff will be on 
hand providing the music. 
There will be pizza, provided 
by Harris Concessions, and 
games with prizes provided by 
Finders. This event is open 
only to Bowling Green Jr. and 
Sr. High School students. The 
admission is free of charge. 
Other teen events are sched- 
uled for the summer. 
According to McGhee, the 
next event, scheduled for July 
15, will be at the City Park ten- 
nis courts. McGhee is trying to 
arrange for a dunk tank for the 
event. 
The Concert-In-The-Park se- 
ries continues Sunday with a 
Country Western sound. The 
Sleek Brothers will be per- 
forming at Needle Hall. For 
anyone interested, the dance 
floor wUl be open. 
Rain or shine, the concert 
will begin at 7 p.m. 
The concert admission is 
free of charge. 
Through sponsorships and 
donations, the Recreation De- 
partment Is able to bring these 
summer events to Bowling 
Green. 
The concerts are sponsored 
by First Federal Bank. 
The weekly luncheons are 
sponsored by Huntington 
National Bank, with a partici- 
pating area restaurant provid- 
ing the food. 
Pepsi-Cola has joined in the 
fun by providing the soft 
drinks. 
McGhee, a recent University 
graduate, said college students 
may have an interest in the 
summer programs and urges 
them to attend. 
Secretary of State 
speaks to Boys State 
by Michael Ziwackl 
The BC News 
Robert Taft, Ohio's Secretary of State, stressed 
to 1500 Boys Staters in Anderson Arena Monday 
night how Important the voting and the election 
process Is to democracy. 
Taft said It is his Job to safeguard the integrity of 
the Ohio elections and there has not been any 
doubt about that integrity in the history of this 
country. 
The Boys State Community, who have set up res- 
idence on campus, establishes their own set of 
governance with their own elected officials. 
Taft told the Boys State crowd that they will 
soon be emerging upon their eighteenth year and 
they will soon have the responsiblities of an adult 
American citizen. 
"I encourage all of you to become full citizens by 
casting your vote as soon as possible," Taft said. 
Taft said the post-Vietnam War era was impor- 
tant to American hlstroy because it saw the adop- 
tion of the 26th amedment to the Constitution 
which gave 18-20 year olds the right to vote. 
"Think about 10 million voters between the ages 
of 18 and 21, and the Impact you can have," Taft 
said. 
Taft said he was encouraged to see the large 
number of boys attending Boys State He said they 
followed in the tradition of Boys Staters who even- 
tually became mayors, congressmen, senators and 
presidents. 
Fifteen hundred young men from all over Ohio 
set up governance on campus last Saturday as part 
of a nine day annual program known as Buckeye 
Boys State. 
The young men, who will be senors in high 
school this fall, are residing in Harshman and Kri- 
sher resident halls. It Is here they will elect a form 
of Democratic governance, set up court systems, 
legislative services, a bank, realty company, pub- 
lic utlltles, law enforcement and a newspaper. All 
of these organizations will mirror their "real life" 
counterparts. 
Two Boys State citizens will be chosen by their 
level of performance In the program to represent 
Ohio in the week-long American Legion Boys Na- 
tion program. Over 82 thousand young men have 
been involved in Buckeye Boys State since its con- 
ception in 1936. 
Firm hired for presidential search 
by Michael Ziwacki 
The BC News 
The University Board of Trustees approved a 
motion at their June 10 meeting which named the 
Dallas, Texas consulting firm of Spencer-Stuart to 
assist in the search for University President Paul 
Olscamp's replacement. 
Spencer-Stuart was one of four 
national/international search consultation firms 
chosen by an ad hoc committee of the board. They 
will assist the University Board of Trustees In 
conducting direct interviews with critical constit- 
uent groups and others as part of the process of 
developing a "leadership statement." 
Judge Ellen Connally said Spencer-Stuart was 
chosen for their experience and what they were 
going to offer the University. 
"We want an open process in choosing the next 
president and Spencer-Stuart was the best choice 
in assisting in that goal," Connally said. 
Board member Delbert Latta said the University 
will pay Spencer-Stuart one-third of the first year 
salary of the president plus expenses. Such extra 
expenses may include traveling to interview fina- 
lists. 
Connally said in the near future the board will 
issue invitations to several campus groups, such as 
Faculty Senate, Administrative Staff Council, 
Classified Staff Council and the Undergraduate 
Student Government. Each group will then nomi- 
nate four or five candidates for possible member- 
ship on the search committee. 
These same groups will be asked to assist the 
board In developing a "leadership statement." 
lllllllllllllllllllilllDj 




<a., small enough for your pocket 
In rain or snow. 
HSJUppMUai 
Focuses as dose as 20 inches. 
FSMi Last Focuses on subjects 
not centered in frame. 
F»#j Maaabc Sets your film 
speed automatically, auto load. 
advance and rewind. 
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Auto-S for red-eye reduction. 
Sunday, 
$ 134.95 
ASK ABOUT OUR DELUXE OUTFIT 
WE ARE 
Bowling Green's Only Full-Line 
PHOTO STORE 
Featuring: 
1 Hour Film Processing • Cameras 
* Film • Lenses • Batteries " 
, $2 or $1 Off on 
Film Developing 
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One Hour Processing 
And So Much More 
I5BLCIE RIBBON PHOTO= 
157 N. Main St. 353-4244 
(Across from Uptown) 
lISTINCnVE 
CARDS 
TRAVEL FIRST CLASS. 
Collbri bring* you elegant safekeeping for business cards, 
credit cards or even a license. The Card Master case Is 
designed to match your Collbri lighter and comes in the 
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Unity 
Continued from page one. 
was scheduled for Bowling 
Green. 
"I wanted to see what was go- 
ing to happen when the KKK ral- 
ly came to Bowling Green," Plr- 
ooz said. "I saw a lot of violence 
at the rallies I attended." 
One of the goals of the Coali- 
tion is to educate citizens on the 
history of the KKK. "You can't 
fight racial hatred without know- 
ing the history of it," Sandusky 
said. "We want to give people the 
historical background of the 
Klan so that they can make an in- 
formed decision." 
The Unity Day Coalition has 
not been devised to debate the 
First Amendment or the right to 
Free Speech, according to a Co- 
alition campaign pamphlet. The 
purpose of the group, as stated in 
the pamphlet, is to show respect 
for all humankind by banding 
together as a community to show 
the citizens in this community 
and surrounding ones that the 
Coalition neither approves of nor 
endorses the theories of the Ku 
Klux Klan. 
The Unity Day Coalition Is giv- 
ing citizens alternative options to 
attending the KKK rally. 
The Unity Day picnic, sched- 
uled for Friday from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m., will have live music and 
games. Mayor Wes Hoffman will 
also be at the picnic, giving a 
proclamation recognizing June 
17 and 18 as Unity Days. 
The picnic is free of charge. 
"We want people to pack a pic- 
nic lunch and join us at City 
Park," Sandusky said. 
During the rally, the Coalition 
will be Inside the Wood County 
Court House helping the more 
than 200 volunteer policemen. 
The Coalition will be serving 
food and beverages to the vol- 
unteers. 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m., the Co- 
alition is holding a candle light 
vigil at the Courthouse. There 
will be six guest speakers and 
live music. The theme of the vig- 
il, according to Sandusky is 
"Bringing our community 
together as one." 
The Coalition is encouraging 
citizens not to attend the KKK 
rally. Knotted, green ribbons, 
symbolizing opposition to the ra- 
cial hatred and violence of the 
Klan will be distributed. Green 
signs stating "DONT ATTEND" 
have been printed and distrib- 
uted for people to display in their 
windows. 
Sandusky and Pirooz agree that 
It la not the Klan that creates the 
violence at the rallies but the 
protesting groups following the 
KKK 
Sandusky cited the National 
Women's Rights Organizing Co- 
alition as "an extremely violent 
protesting group." 
According to Sandusky, "The 
KKK will come to town and be- 
have themselves, they won't so 
much as spit on the sidewalk." 
One of the concerns Pirooz has 
about the rally is that innocent 
people who Just want to see what 
a KKK rally is like will get 
caught up in something violent. 
The Coalition will be assisting 
the city, county and law en- 
forcement officials by helping to 
set-up, take down and clean the 
rally site. Their efforts will help 
to limit community tax dollars 
needed to pay for the Klan rally. 
The rally Is scheduled for Sat- 
urday at 11a.m. 
NVVROC 
Continued from page one. 
ly, even if they have to physically 
stop it according to Troy. 
However, the Wood County Sher- 
iff Department is not overly con- 
cerned with NWROC. 
"We're aware of their tactics 
and don't plan on having any 
problems with them," Mike 
Blair, Operations Assistant for 
the Wood County Sheriff De- 
partment said. 
Troy said that it was not that 
unusual to find Klan members at- 
tending the Unity day activities. 
"We've seen members of the 
Klan at Unity activities," stated 
Troy. She added, "They don't be- 
"Unless you take a 
militant stand, the 
Klan will keep 
coming back," 
Tanya Troy, member of 
NWROC 
long there and should be forced 
to leave." 
"The Klan says that they Ig- 
nore us but we are a consistent 
fighter against them. When we 
protest at the rallies we offer our 
solutions to the problems faced 
by our society. We want to put 
out the truth/Troy said. 
Other issues that NWROC are 
involved with include: abortion 
rights, gay and lesbian rights, 
violence against women on col- 
lege campuses and racial equal- 
ity. 
NWROC was formed in 1990 in 
response to Operation Rescue, an 
effort that was closing abortion 
clinics. 
Security 
Continued from page one. 
The less people there are, the 
easier it is to secure the place." 
Blair said he expects the usual 
shouting and jeering that are 
predictable at demonstrations 
like this, but warns that any 
inappropriate behavior will not 
be tolerated. 
"We expect there to be more 
shouting than anything," Blair 
said. "We can ignore the minor 
things, but we wont hesitate to 
take violators to jail. They will be 
removed from the area quickly." 
Blair said the police and secu- 
rity will do their best to protect 
the people and property of Wood 
County. 
"We won't be there to protect 
the Klan; they're resting on their 
First Amendment rights," Blair 
said. "We'll be there to protect 
the property of the people of 
Wood County. We hope things go 
the best." 
Beat the heat: 
beat the heart 
by Andy Dugin 
The BC News 
Beat the heat and the heart this summer by taking a swim. Ac- 
cording to the American Heart Association, swimming is one of 
the best ways to get in shape, control weight, and reduce risk for 
heart disease. 
"Swimming is an aerobic exercise that conditions the heart 
and lungs," said Kelly Titsworth, director of communications 
for the American Heart Association. "It helps control the body 
weight, as well as blood pressure and cholesterol." 
The American Heart Association listed the special benefits 
one can recleve through swimming: less stress on the bones. 
Joints and muscles because of the cushioning effect of the water; 
the strengthening and toning of major muscles, including arms, 
legs, and back; ailments such as arthritis can be avoided because 
the body doesn't take too much stress. 
Physical inactivity Is a major risk factor for heart disease, 
obesity is also a contributing factor. The American Heart Asso- 
ciation suggests you exercise moderately or vigorously for 30 to 
60 minutes, three to four times a week. Besides swimming, brisk 
walking. Jogging, running, playing raquetball, tennis, bicycling, 
or doing aerobics can also provide an excellent aerobic workout 
THE MOST FUN YOUU GET 
OUT OF THE WHY. 
HO.M G McMl 
8381 Cent An*. 
Mon»to«n       27*70 
ANYSTATE.USA 
A motorcycle operator license is more important than you think. The fact is, 
unlicensed riders are over-represented in fatal crashes. So get   r"T~7 
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV isn't much fun, havingMjV 
a license is something you can live with, WTHCTOU tutu rwii naro 





[to little Shop 
Father's Day Cards & Gifts 
University Union 




Keep His Cool. 
r^n /^ n ^ 
Our exclusive beverage holders 
feature gorf and fishing themes 
inside and out, so Dad can ap 
into something realy cool 
SHoraox OWcTIMGS 
GEN'S -tf«4k**AJL 
840 S. Main St 
Bowling Green, OH 
354-2402 
(In The Student Services Building) 
University Bookstore 
Conveniently Located On Campus! 
Creata Card For Father's Dav 
Used and New Textbooks 
Large Selection of BGSU Clothing 








•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
•FILM & DEVELOPING 
•GREETING CARDS 
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS 




7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
7:30- 11:30 m 
CLOSED SAT. 
Classifieds 
page eight Wednesday, June 15, 1994 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
ATTENTION AUGUST GRADUATES 
Ptaoe your order tor cap and gown by July 1, 
1904. Preaae plaoa your order a! the gift 
countar In the Univaraity Bookaoro or by eat- 
ing 2-2 J51. It placing your ordar by phona you 
muat know your cap aiza. Graduation Announ- 
cement! M available at lha Bookilora. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: BEGIN AC- 
CEPTING ENTRCS ON JUNE 13; M. W, C 
SOFTBALL - JUNE 20; M, W 3-PLAYER 
OUTDOOR BASKETBALL - JUNE 21: M, W. 
SINGLES TENNIS - JUNE 23; COED 
4-PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL - JUNE 27; 
M. W. C OUTDOOR ULTIMATE FRISBEE - 
C JUNE 28; OFFCE HOURS: 9AM-12:30PM 
MONDAY. TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
9-11 30AMFRIQAY 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!! 
Research Study on Dietary 
Hab.u ol Collage Women 
FREE nutrition analysis 




Royal Cleaning lor your home cleaning 
needs. Thorough, reliable, eiperlencad & 
miured Estimates given. 353-2008. 
Word Proceteing.Reaumea. Term Paper 
Thein, Dissertations on Later Printer 
Call 352-8703 (B-8). 
PERSONALS 
War paint paintball. The ultimate survival 
game. For into and/or game time can Lance al 
955-3084 
One summer subieaser 
144S Oough, AC, own bedroom. Available 
now through aV8r94.353-9017. 
Someone needed to take over lease tor 2 
bdrm. api. 8285ffno. Laaae begins in August 
Quiet nair/iborhood, S min. from campus, ac- 
ceu to haald leak bet I pool. Nice apt. Call 
Amy 381-7528 
Sublaaaera needed. Home near campus in 
need ol one or Mo subleases Asking 0100 
per month through tummer. Call 352-2986. 
Wanted: Roommate: neat, dean, quiet & hon- 
ett perton to share 1 bdrm. apt. (Fall 8 Spring) 
Gas included. Contact Nichole 354-3000. 
HELP WANTED 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 
8-11:30am, 2ND Summer Settion 




lor The BQ Newt 
Available tor 1994-95 school year 
' Must have own car 
* Must have open dass schedule 
' Mutt make a commitment from 
AUQ 94unnlA_o '95 
* Mutt know your way around Toledo 
Call Colleen 372-2808 or 
stop In 204 West Hall 
WANTED ■ STUDENTS 
EARN YOUR TUITION PLUS 





Available tor 1994-95 school year 
Gain valuable sales eiperience 
while adding to your resume 
'MUST have own car 
• MUST be able to work 20mrAvk. 
* MUST make a committment Irom 
Aug. '94 until May 95 
Training begins NOW 
Call Colleen at 372-2606 
5 The Solarium 529 Ridge St. 352-6459 
*<-«&*. 
I 
Tu«8 & Thurs 1:00-8:00 
Mon-$8-l0 
Women $13-15 
L os a r  : - : L_i aWL 1    (offor good only . 
Wed & Fri 10:00-6:00 _ lor Jenniler)  expires 6-18-941 
Free Delivery 
522 East Wooster 
354 0011 
CAMP STAFF NEEDED: 
MEDICAL 8 PROGRAM. 
Three week resident camp July 31-Augutt 20 
serving youth with diabetes. Work one or two 
weeks. Student Nurses; Lileguardt: Horse- 
back Riding, Archery, Arts and Crafts Instruc- 
tors: Naturalist: General Stall Positions Availa- 
ble. Training provided. Contact Central Oho 
Diabetet Association. 800-422-7946 or 
614-486-7124.  
Fairy tale houae In Perryeburg naada en- 
thuelaatle, energetic Individual to keep in- 
• Ida looking ahlny and clean. Long term po- 
aition (not just summer) 10-18 hours a week. 
Work schedule adapted to school schedule. 
Wonderful working conditions. II really inter- 
eated, please call Perryaburg 874-8664 or 
872-0404 or write to P.O. Box 931, Perrysburg 
OH 43552-0931. Thank youl 
Loving care in our rural BG home tor 3 1/2 yr. 
old child. We pay gat 8 top rales lor quality 
care.    References     Mornings   6/27-8/5. 
823-8656 
Telephone interviewers. Part-time, tome days 
mostly evetTweekends, in Perrysburg. No 
telling.8744541. 
'82 Chevy Van: Mult te>, tun root, carpel. 
103,000 miles. Some rutl but solid. $800 OBO. 
352-7373 ask lor Pete. 
1972 Ford Maverick. 8 cyl. automatic. AC. high 
mileage, runs good, good work car. $300. Call 
352-8834.  
1982 Honda Accord. Good Condition. 
$1000or best ofler. 
354-1007, Heidi. 
1987 GMC Conversion van 
Double air. good brat. $5,500. 
Call 454-3585 
6 Pink Floyd tickett tor 7/15/94 Silverdome. 






THE 1994 prize-winning Earth Day T-shirt. Al- 
ways a style leader. Make a statement lor your 
home planet. A steal at $10. Pick up at 153 Co:- 
lege Park OHice Building. 
30» HIGH 2 bdrm.. lurn. FREE OAS HEAT. 
WATER AND SEWER, washer/dryer, dose to 
campus. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our 
only office 
3530325 ' CARTY RENTALS 
Nice house, near campus. 
Needs 2 to fill. 
452 Buttonwood - 2 bdrm. ranch, app„ large 
lenced yard with storage shed. $565/mo. Cal 
1-474-S344. 
709 5TH 2 bdrm. unfurnish.. dishwashers. 2 full 
bans CaU Newlove Rental 352-5620. our only 
office.  
803 FIFTH ST. 2 bdrm.. furn/untum., wa- 
sher/dryer. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER AND 
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620. our 
only office. 
824 SIXTH 2 bdrm., unlurn/lurn . FREE OAS 
HEAT, WATER AND SEWER.washer/dryer. 
Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our only office. 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THIRD STREET 
1 -BR & 2-BR fully lurn. unils. 
Excellent location. Reasonable rates. 
Only a tew units left. 
Hurrylll 
Call 352-4966 
New graduate student apta. 1 bdrm., air. dish- 
washers, disposal, close to campus. Also, 
houses available. Call 353-1731. 
Newly remodeled 2 bdrm. apt. Quiet area, 
close to downtown, you pay only gas. Available 
immediately. 352-8276.  
Room for rent. F. pref.. no lease. $225/mo. lor 
2 people. Util. inc. except phone. 6 mm. south 
of campus in country. Call 686-1303. 
Subieaser needed lor lall semester. 1 bdrm 
apt $400 per month includes utilities. Call 
435-9002 or 435-4939 
AVAILABLE NOW 
1 BEDROOM 
121 UNIVERSITY LANE 
FOR MO RE INFO CALL 
NEWLOVE RENTALS ■ 352-5620 
OUR ONLY OFFICE 
FOR RENT 
114 1/2 S. MAIN 1 bdrm., unfurnish., down- 
town, washer/dryer.FREE WATER AND 
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our 
only office. 
117 N. MAIN. 1 bdrm. unfurnish., wa- 
sher/dryer, dishwasher. Call Newlove Rentals 
352-5620, our only office. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. Free heal, gas, water/sewer 
& HBO. $450 a month. 724 Sixth St. & 705 
Seventh St. Call 354-0014. 
228 S. COLLEGE 1 bdrm., washer/dryer on 
premises, pets O.K. FREE OAS HEAT, 
WATER AND SEWER.Call Newlove Renial 
352-5620, our only oflice. 
[Bagel w/ Cream Cheesef 
■ Lg. Coffee i 
$1.99 
\ (Limit 4.) axp 6730/84? 
| Bag of chips | 
I sm. drink « 
-(excludinglox   >|>J.93 . 
|    -Limn 2) ^^^      exp 6730/94 I 
Buy One 
Sandwich 
at regular price 
get another of equal or 
lesser value for 
50% off 
(excluding lox-limit 2) 
•xp. 6/30/94 
9(aCeidoscope 
Astrology & Sacred 
Path 
Readings by Appt. 
Books, Incense, Crystals, 
Tarot Cards, Oils, Candles, 
& Much More! New shipment 
of crystals & minerals! 
"IIICENTEB FOR CHOICE II 
SURVIVOR'S HEALTH GROUP 
A six hour workshop providing 
gynecological services, emotional 
support and discussion of health 
care issues for survivors of sexual 
abuse. Facilitated by a Licensed 
MSW and Registered Nurse. 
Saturday, June 25,1994 
1040 am to 4:00 pm 
At the Center for Choice II 
16 N. Huron St Toledo Ohio 
Sliding Fee Scale $25-$75 
Registration deadline: June 16,1994 
(419)255-7769 or (800)569-6005 
&f*£'*o. 






llUy CRYSTAL • DANIIL STTRN 
JON LOVTTZ • JACK PALANCl 
TKI UCIND OF Cumr J con*' 
"Fell e»f ,.., 
*!•'■• fciteyf* 
teal 
Saturday & Sunday Matinee 
2:00 & 4:15 
Nightly at 7:15 & 9:30 
-No Passes- 
FREE Pop & Popcorn with this Ad 
Valid thru 6/23/94         





and the Odd Sox 
Fri & Sot 
June 17 & 18 






Setups Include Tank, Flourescerit Hood, 
Under Gravel Filter, Air Pump, Heater, Chemicals, 
Net, Tubing, Thermometer, plus SlO^in Free Fish. 
Mon-Sat 12-8: Sundav 12-5 
Only 10 minutes from BG. 
420 Louisiana Ave. Perrysburg 
41  9-874-6504 
Med. 1 item 
Plzzo with 
|    2 Free Pops 
I 
If you don't like the taste of your water-Try Ours! 
FREE.5 Gals. Fresh Drinking Water! 
Bring this coupon & clean container to the 
Ole Butcher Shop to receive 5 tokens 
for 5 FREE gallons of water. Check Store Hours. 
SOLE Butcher Shop■ 
■ 98B S. Main St., B.C. 
Z     354-1410 
a" Hours 
■ M-F8to6. Sat. 8to5 
■ Sunday 11 to 4 
353-7272 (PAPA) 
Welcome 
Buckeye Boys State 
Buckeye   Boys State Special 




■ Two  Pizzas 
One 14" Large Build Your Own & 
One 14" Large Two Toppings 
(No Double Toppings 
on Build Your Own) 











989 S. Main, BG •    **??* Ne*r ' Ole Butcher Shop 
with Any    I 
ParchaaaOr| 
$10.00 or    -_, 
Mora        || 
With Coupon • exp. 6722/M| 
Void With Other Offers       ajj 
WHEN YOU RIDE 
ONE MORlfFOR 
THE ROAD 
CAN HAVE AN 
ENTIRES 
DIFFERENT 
MEANING. 
